
Fundraising PrizesFundraising Prizes

Teams that raise $100 - $249Teams that raise $100 - $249

Commemorative  T-ShirtCommemorative  T-Shirt   

Teams that raise $249 - $499Teams that raise $249 - $499   

Two  Tickets  to  KiteFlite*Two  Tickets  to  KiteFlite*

Commemorative  T-ShirtCommemorative  T-Shirt

Teams that raise $500 - $999Teams that raise $500 - $999   

Four  Tickets  to  KiteFlite*Four  Tickets  to  KiteFlite*

Commemorative  T-ShirtCommemorative  T-Shirt

10  Tickets  for  Famous  Popcorn  Raffle10  Tickets  for  Famous  Popcorn  Raffle

Teams that raise $1,000 +Teams that raise $1,000 +

You 've  reached  the  Soarin '  CircleYou 've  reached  the  Soarin '  Circle

level !level !

Six  tickets  to  KiteFlite*Six  tickets  to  KiteFlite*   

2  Commemorative  T-Shirts2  Commemorative  T-Shirts

AU  Stadium  BlanketAU  Stadium  Blanket

20  20  Tickets  for  Famous  Popcorn  RaffleTickets  for  Famous  Popcorn  Raffle

Teams that raise $2,500 +Teams that raise $2,500 +

Soarin '  Circle  levelSoarin '  Circle  level

10  tickets  to  KiteFlite*10  tickets  to  KiteFlite*   

4  Commemorative  T-Shirts4  Commemorative  T-Shirts

2  AU  Stadium  Blankets2  AU  Stadium  Blankets

30  Tickets  for  Famous  Popcorn  Raffle30  Tickets  for  Famous  Popcorn  Raffle

KiteFlite fundraising challenge
The race to raise $100,000 in 10 weeks!

*Ticket  includes  Seabreeze  Ride  & Slide*Ticket  includes  Seabreeze  Ride  & Slide

pass  for  each  guest  in  attendance ,pass  for  each  guest  in  attendance ,

entrance  to  the  AU  Party  Pavilion ,  lunch ,entrance  to  the  AU  Party  Pavilion ,  lunch ,

drink ,  dessert  and  entertainment .drink ,  dessert  and  entertainment .   

Fundraisers that earn KiteFlite tickets,Fundraisers that earn KiteFlite tickets,
but are unable to attend on August 14,but are unable to attend on August 14,
2022 2022 may  transfer  event  tickets  tomay  transfer  event  tickets  to

another  family ,  or  donate  tickets  back  toanother  family ,  or  donate  tickets  back  to

AutismUp  for  distribution .AutismUp  for  distribution .     FundraisersFundraisers

will  stil l  receive  recognition  at  the  eventwill  stil l  receive  recognition  at  the  event

& other  earned  prizes  can  be  picked  up& other  earned  prizes  can  be  picked  up

post-event .post-event .

Earn or purchase your tickets* to seabreeze!

https://givebutter.com/aukiteflite22


